BERNAMA
THE MALAYSIAN NATIONAL NEWS AGENCY

BERNAMA AS CATALYST TO
THE NATION’S DEVELOPMENT

USERS OF INFOLIBNEWS:

BERNAMA
BERNAMA PERSONEL

CLIENT
From libraries and various
government & private organization

MAIN COLLECTIONS:
4.5 MILLION

News and information about Malaysia
in būs

būs MODULES:
1. BERNAMA NEWS
2. ARCHIVAL NEWS
3. DATABANK
4. WHO’S WHO

ONGOING PROJECTS:

1. DIGITALIZATION
involving more than a million news to preserve our
written national heritage

2. ATTACHMENT OF RESEARCHERS
attach to various editorial desks

OUTCOMES:

- Journalist produce quality
  news material
- Nation are served with comprehensive
  information
- Extensive digitalised archive of history
  & events about Malaysia

http://infolibnews.bernama.com/